
Interim Pastors in the ELCA

The transition between senior pastors is a significant and often emotionally charged period in the life of

any congregation. It is a time of both loss and opportunity, where the congregation must come to terms

with saying goodbye to a beloved leader while also preparing for a new chapter in its ministry. To

navigate this transitional phase effectively, the ELCA encourages the appointment of interim pastors for

several important reasons:

1. Pastoral Support and Care: Interim pastors are trained to provide pastoral care and support during

times of change and uncertainty. They can help congregation members process their feelings, concerns,

and questions as they adapt to a new pastoral leadership.

2. Objective Perspective: Interim pastors bring an objective and fresh perspective to the congregation.

They can assess the strengths and areas of growth within the congregation without any preconceived

notions, offering valuable insights for the future.

3. Stewardship of Resources: During the search for a new senior pastor, interim pastors ensure that the

church's ministry continues smoothly. They help maintain the day-to-day operations and worship life of

the congregation, preserving the vital work being done.

4. Transition Management: Interim pastors assist the congregation in managing the transition process

effectively. They guide the congregation in reviewing its mission and vision, addressing any unresolved

issues, and preparing for the arrival of a new senior pastor.

5. Reconciliation and Healing: If there have been challenges or conflicts within the congregation, interim

pastors can facilitate a process of reconciliation and healing. They provide a safe space for dialogue and

resolution, allowing the congregation to move forward in unity.

6. Pastoral Leadership Development: The interim period can also be an opportunity for congregational

leaders to grow and develop. Interim pastors can work with lay leaders, empowering them to take on

greater roles in the church's ministry.

7. Facilitating the Call Process: Interim pastors play a key role in guiding the call process for a new senior

pastor. They work closely with the Call Committee, helping them identify the congregation's needs and

discern the best fit for the future pastoral leadership.

In summary, interim pastors serve as compassionate shepherds and experienced guides during times of

pastoral transition. They help the congregation heal, grow, and prepare for a new season of ministry.

Their presence allows for a more intentional and prayerful search for the next senior pastor, ensuring a

smoother transition for everyone involved.



As we embark on this journey of transition, let us remember that God's grace is with us every step of the

way. We trust that the guidance of the Holy Spirit will lead us to the pastor who is called to serve and

lead our congregation in the future.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this further, please feel free to reach out to us. Your

insights and prayers are valued as we move forward together.

In Christ's love and grace,

RLC’s Executive Council

pastortransition@rosevillelutheran.org
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